Recommended Places to See

- Bryan Center Garage IV
- Perkins Library
- Karsh Alumni & Visitors Center
- Fitzpatrick Center/FCIEMAS
- The Foundry
- Student Wellness Center
- John B. Duke Statue
- Allen Bldg
- Rubenstein Hall
- Student Housing
- Medical Center
- Duke Basketball Museum & Hall of Fame
- The Ruby
- Law School
- Cameron Pavilion
- Student Access Only
- Cameron Stadium
- Koskinen Stadium
- Wilson Recreation Center
- Duke Team Store
- Cameron Indoor Arena
- Ambler Tennis Center

For a complete map of Duke’s campus, visit maps.duke.edu.
Recommended Places to See
Academic/Administrative
Athletics
Student Housing

Softball Stadium
Brodie Rec Center
Biddle
Academic Advising Center
The Ark
Crowell Women’s Center

Bus Stop

EAST CAMPUS
A map of West Campus is shown on the reverse side.
For a complete map of Duke’s campus, visit maps.duke.edu.